benefactors are a blessing
DONATION INFORMATION

The Ursuline Sisters of Louisville appreciate the support of those who share their financial resources with us.

We make every effort to ensure that you receive the maximum tax credit allowed by law. When making a donation, please be certain to address the envelope containing your check to the following:

Mission Advancement Office, Ursuline Sisters of Louisville, 3105 Lexington Road, Louisville, KY 40206.

The check must be processed through the Mission Advancement Office for the Ursuline Sisters to generate the proper documentation you will need for your tax-deductible donation.

Ursuline Society and Academy of Education (USAE) is the corporate title under which the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville do business. USAE does not include gifts received for the other corporation, Sacred Heart Schools (SHS), Inc. Gifts for Sacred Heart Academy and other campus schools are received by the SHS Office of Development and used exclusively for the schools and their programs.
Houston, we have a problem! Remember those words from Apollo 13? Well, rewind 2,000 years or more to a hillside in Galilee (John 6:1-14) and imagine Jesus noticing the people who have followed him and realizing they must be hungry. Then imagine him turning to the disciples and saying “Gentlemen, we have a problem!”

Philip speaks, but his comments are not helpful. “We don’t have the money to feed these people. It costs too much.” Andrew then offers that there is a boy who has five barley loaves and two fish. That seemed hopeful until he adds, “But what is that among so many?”

The scripture says that Jesus had a plan. He had a vision of what he wanted to happen. He wanted to feed hungry people—to show the 5,000 people compassion. We don’t know exactly what happened on that hillside. We don’t know whether Jesus just broke bread and passed out fish from supplies that never ended. We don’t know if folks saw Jesus start to share that food, and they just followed suit because many had food in their baskets that they could share. Or maybe they wanted to share in Jesus’ vision. That is what I want to think.

No matter which way it happened, the story is about sharing. It is about sharing in Jesus’ vision of being compassionate—of feeding hungry people. And isn’t it true when people or organizations have a vision, a mission, others want to be a part of it? Mahatma Gandhi had a vision; people followed. Martin Luther King had a vision; it rallied thousands. Hitler had a vision and people went to war for or against that vision. There is something in us that catches fire and causes us to share when there is a vision that beckons.

Now, I hope that you are reading this today because you decided to share in a vision—a vision that was articulated by Angela Merici over 450 years ago and was given life through three women who came to Louisville in 1858. A vision that was re-examined in 1968 by the Ursuline Sisters you know. I hope you are reading this because you have been touched by the vision of the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville, and you want to share in it. You want to share in that vision enough that you give time, talent and treasure to make it happen. And we thank you for that.

The vision of the Ursulines is like Jesus’ vision. Jesus’ good works were all aimed at bringing people closer to God, to his Abba. The vision of the Ursulines is reflected in our charism: a contemplative love of God that leads to an openness and eagerness to serve the needs of others. Is that not like Jesus’ vision? Is that not like what Jesus showed on the hillside in Galilee over 2000 years ago?

In sharing in our vision, you have participated in the miracle of loaves and fishes because you have shared with us from your own baskets. And we have used what you have given to touch thousands of men, women and children across these United States and in Peru, South America. Over the years, you have helped us when we served in schools, ministered in parishes, directed social service agencies and sat with men and women in spiritual direction. You have shared with us as we worked with special needs children and adults, when we served the deaf community and when we assisted the frail and elderly. We have taken your gifts and stretched them to make them reach to places where you, yourself, could not go because of family or other obligations. We thank you for that.

It is no secret that there are fewer vowed Ursuline Sisters now, and yet just last year the Ursuline Sisters re-committed themselves to living and sharing the Ursuline Charism that calls us to an openness and eagerness to serve. But this time we added that we would share it in a world that is evolving. And as with any evolution, with any change, we do not know what the end will look like. But it is important for you, our friends and benefactors, to know that the vision is still there and we still need you to help us announce our vision and to invite others into our mission and vision.

For, you see, it is vision that brings together needs and resources. Henry Nouwen says that “it is vision that is amazing, exciting, inviting and hopeful. It is vision that gives others an opportunity to invest through resources.” And so we thank you in advance for continuing to share in the vision of the Ursulines. Just as Jesus could not have fed and cleaned up after 5,000 without the help of others, the Ursulines cannot advance their vision without friends like you to help. And we thank you, not only for being with us in the past, but also for being there with us into the future.

Sister Janet M. Peterworth, OSU
President, Ursuline Sisters of Louisville
SISTER NEWS

On August 26, the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville hosted representatives of organizations chartered with Compassionate Louisville. During their annual Community Days held in July, the Ursuline Sisters and Associates had signed the Compassionate Louisville Charter. The city-wide campaign promotes compassionate acts focused on “we, not me,” a sentiment described by Sacred Heart Model School student Max Stengel during a trolley ride of the campus offered to those who attended the morning meeting.

Max served as a spokesperson for his school, as did other students from the Sacred Heart Preschool and Sacred Heart Academy, which were stops on the tour that included the Sacred Heart School for the Arts and the Motherhouse Chapel. Top administrators from each of these Sacred Heart Schools also addressed those on the trolley. Sister Janet Marie Peterworth, president of the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville, hosted the morning breakfast and guided the trolley tour, explaining the history of buildings and their current uses.

At the meeting in Brescia Hall, which preceded the trolley ride, she explained to attendees who Angela Merici was and how the Ursuline Sisters came to Louisville. She also introduced the fourth vow taken by the Ursulines—beyond the vows of chastity, poverty and obedience—which is to teach Christian Living. This fourth vow is “interpreted broadly,” said Sister Janet Marie, noting later the many compassionate acts the sisters perform throughout the city and far beyond it.

Vanessa Hurst, creative director for Compassionate Louisville, complimented the Ursulines for their many good deeds, saying, “Their compassion doesn’t stop on Lexington Road but bubbles out into the community.”

Prayer Service Concludes Local Focus on Consecrated Life

Vespers on September 13 brought together representatives from 25 religious congregations serving in the Louisville Archdiocese and completed a series of events marking the Year of Consecrated Life.

Pope Francis declared in 2013 that a Year of Consecrated Life would be celebrated around the world starting on November 30, 2014, the first Sunday of Advent, and ending on World Day for Consecrated Life, February 2, 2016.

The Holy Father explained, “A radical approach is required of all Christians, but religious persons are called upon to follow the Lord in a special way: They are men and women who can awaken the world.”

To honor his request, in February 2015, like other religious communities in the Louisville area, the Ursuline Sisters opened their Motherhouse for public tours in a show of hospitality. During the summer, area congregations pulled together funds and volunteers to construct the “Wake Up the World” Habitat House as an outreach to the community. Now a home to a single mother of eight from Somalia, the Habitat House was dedicated on September 12.

At the vespers service Louisville Archbishop Joseph Kurtz presided at the prayer service, after which all were invited to the undercroft for light refreshments and to view displays about each congregation.
Cumberland’s Ursuline Associates and Sr. Rita Dressman (back row, far left) recognize the service and departure from Cumberland of Sr. Rosanna Dorn (seated, far left).

Archbishop ‘Deeply Grateful’ for Congregation’s 145 Years of Ministry in Maryland

After 145 years of consecutive presence, the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville ended their ministry in Western Maryland when Sister Rosanna Dorn, the last Ursuline in the area, returned to Louisville this summer.

The Ursulines Sisters arrived in Western Maryland in 1870, just 12 years after coming to America, to help staff the first Catholic school in Cumberland, SS. Peter and Paul. They went on to teach in schools and minister in pastoral care in parishes in Frostburg, Mount Savage and Baltimore.

In a letter to Sister Janet Marie Peterworth, president of the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville, Archbishop of Baltimore William E. Lori wrote, “…I cannot adequately thank you or your sisters but please know how keenly aware I am of the debt we owe your community. And thank you for forming associates who will carry forward the spirit of St. Angela Merici.”

The Ursulines leave behind a vibrant group of Ursuline Associates, who said goodbye to Sister Rosanna at a Communion Service followed by a potluck luncheon on June 18 at SS. Peter and Paul Parish. Sister Janet Marie and Sister Rita Dressman from Louisville attended the event and accompanied Sister Rosanna to Louisville. She is now in residence at Mercy Sacred Heart in Louisville.
Dominga
The story of Dominga, a mother of seven, can hardly be told in a few paragraphs. You only have to know her children to really come to meet who Dominga was/is. “Was” because Dominga died in early July. “Is” because Dominga continues to live on in her children, who, in spite of great obstacles, still continue their mother’s legacy of building community, being family and laughing heartily.

The associates accompanied the family during the wake and the trek to the cemetery. They sang the songs we had all sung together. One we especially remember: “Blessed are you, faithful woman, who knows how to plant justice and peace.”

To say that Dominga will be remembered is to miss the point. Dominga Sernaque: Presente! (in the fullest sense of the Latino Word).

Pilar
Only 24 and with four children, Pilar was the victim of a long history of abuse, a street culture, the lot of many women trapped in poverty.

Her cancer was discovered when it had already invaded her prematurely-aged body. Having learned of her condition, each of us searched for a way to accompany her in this mysterious journey of life to death, or was it death to life? Carol tried desperately to find remedies to soften her pain and discomfort. Sister Yuli provided opportunities for her small children. Sister Sue tried to encourage a continuance in school for her children, and all of us tried simply to remind the family that we cared.

From her wheelchair, Pilar watched the activities of our Independence Day celebrations in the neighborhood. Only a few days later she died.

Theresa and Timmie
August was marked with the delightful visit of Theresa Butler and Timmie, her niece.

Their visit was a peak moment for our associates in Carmen de La Legua and San Miguel. We spent time sharing stories of how we see ourselves to be as associates, as women of Angela, as women committed to the Gospel. We learned from each other. We discovered the concerns that we have in common, and the things that make the Associate Call different in Peru and in the United States. We were energized by the sense of a shared and mutual commitment.

This was a “first” for us, that our associates could receive their missioning papers from the Directress of the Associate Call. And this, in the year we celebrate 50 years in Peru.

Wishing you Peace,
Sisters Carol, Yuli, Kathy and Sue
‘Something for God’s People’ -- Christian Help & ABLE Families


When Sister Brendan Conlon and Sister Janet Marie Peterworth arrived in 1994 to begin their new ministry in the coalfields of West Virginia, they wanted “to do something for God’s people.” It seemed “a needy place,” Sister Brendan confessed, but once they got to know the folks, they found “gracious, generous” people.

Sister Brendan felt instantly at home surrounded by the mountains like those of her youth in Cumberland, MD. She also became close to the “loving, beautiful people” of Kermit and Tug Valley.

“We had nothing here,” said Julie, a single mother who has benefited from Christian Help, the non-denominational emergency assistance agency that Sister Brendan founded and directed until 2014, when she and Sister Janet Marie returned to Louisville, KY.

Complementing these services, ABLE Families, a sponsored ministry of the Congregation of St. Joseph, developed programs to address the systemic causes of poverty. Then the executive director of ABLE Families with experience in administration and pastoral ministry, Sister Janet Marie became well-versed in disaster relief terminology and local environmental issues like mountaintop removal.

About 6,000 requests for aid came in 2013 from the counties the sisters served, primarily Mingo County, WV, and Martin County, KY, having a combined population of 38,547 people that year. “It’s a great marriage between the two agencies,” Sister Janet Marie said. It was also a beneficial melding of the personalities and efforts of the two sisters. “We’re very different people, but we get along well,” Sister Brendan said. The two had been friends for years and had dreamed of working together in ministry.
In July 2014, residents of Tug Valley bade farewell to their beloved “Sisters of the Valley.” Sister Janet Marie became president of the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville and returned to the Motherhouse with Sister Brendan, who became a “retired volunteer.”

Fortunately, both Christian Help and ABLE Families continue under the direction of Sister Therese Carew, of the Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart, and Sister Pat Murray, of the Congregation of St. Joseph, with the help of current staff and numerous volunteers.

Sister Janet Marie reflected on the Ursuline ministry in the Mountain State, recalling her participation with Sister Brendan in ecumenical events, which included attending church homecomings and singing Catholic songs at interdenominational Gospel Sings. They shared little things about their Catholic faith in everyday living. “We had some folks we worked with calling on St. Anthony for help when they misplaced an item,” Sr. Janet joked and Christian Help’s drivers and riders came to know the importance of St. Christopher medals in Christian Help’s vans.” Mostly, though, the sisters followed St. Francis of Assisi’s motto: “Preach the Gospel at all times. When necessary, use words.”

“We truly tried to show them that, yes, we are Christians,” Sister Janet Marie said, “We prayed with them, and Sister Brendan had the opportunity to listen to people who came to Christian Help and to respond to their needs. With ABLE Families we could teach through helping mothers to develop parenting skills, as well as good nutrition practices. Our afterschool program and summer camps offered many teachable moments.”

The two agencies worked closely together to show and teach Christian living through attitudes and lifestyles. “Through education ABLE Families gave them different experiences and encouraged people to try new things,” Sister Janet Marie explained. “Christian Help helped them to get up after economic or health circumstances had knocked them down.” Sister Brendan added, “And I’m glad we left the folks with a door-to-door transit system and a thousand sets of teeth.” Both agencies were recognized for their service to the people of West Virginia with the 35th Star Award, one of the highest honors the state’s governor can grant to individuals.

Sister Brendan added that she was changed during her years in West Virginia. “I have been so impressed by the people who live there—the good Baptists and Methodists. We may have theological differences, but we’ve worked together for the benefit of the people.”

The sisters lived out their Ursuline charism—meeting the needs of others.
Ursulines Were Busy Going to New Places in 1915

In reply to your kind application for a Community to take charge of your school, I am happy to be able, thank God, to answer you in the affirmative. Thus wrote Mother Angela Leininger to the Rev. H. J. Killerman, of New Straitsville, OH, on December 5, 1914.

The new year, 1915, found Mother Angela accompanying sisters on the train from Louisville to St. Augustine School in New Straitsville, as well as to Sacred Heart School in Conemaugh, PA. That year the requests for sisters for these missions were answered, as well as the staffing of a parish school in Morgantown, WV. (See articles in this issue and in the Spring 2015 and Fall 2015 issues of the DOME).

The Ursulines remained at St. Augustine until 1955. Bishop Michael J. Ready of the Diocese of Columbus, OH, expressed deep gratitude for the more than 230 years of service given by the Ursuline Sisters.

Eight women from New Straitsville joined the Louisville Ursulines: Sisters Merici and Moira Burke (sisters), Sisters Andrea, Jane and Vianney Callahan (cousins), and Sisters Cecilia and Gemma Hatem (sisters) and their cousin, Sister Jovita Hatem.

Then, in October 1915, five sisters boarded a train headed to Conemaugh, PA. Mother Angela accepted this school while helping the sisters settle in Morgantown, and she journeyed to Conemaugh “to view the place and welcome the sisters on [their] arrival.”

Sisters taught double grades through the 1920s, and then in the mid-1930s the enrollment decreased and the sisters were teaching three levels in one room. In 1967 Sacred Heart School merged with Assumption Parish School, also in Conemaugh. This school closed in 1979.

Sisters Chrysostom Luecker, Corona Thompson, Cecelia Kleber, Eulalia Fischer and Carmel Price were the sisters who began the Ursulines’ mission in Conemaugh. Sisters Agnesca Knouse and Josita Kippes, who retired from there in 1991, were the last ones stationed there.

Sister Macrina Stermec, a native of Conemaugh, was principal of the merged school from 1969 to 1978 and then taught at St. Joseph School in nearby Johnstown, PA, until 1986. Sister Joachim Bogovich, also a vocation from Conemaugh, taught there from 1966 to 1971.
We are now approaching Christmas which, in the secular world, has become a harried time to buy and give gifts of monetary value. What about the gifts of self? The gifts that do not add to our collection of things but rather support and empower others?

I received a special gift when I recently visited the Ursuline Sisters and Associates in Peru. I knew the sisters before going to Peru, so it was not surprising to witness the gifts of themselves that they shared with others. However, I was not prepared for what I experienced with the Peruvian associates. There are two groups of associates, one in Callao, a borough right outside of Lima, and one in San Miguel, a town located high in the mountains. Each group embraced me and my niece, who accompanied me, as if we had always been part of their lives. Even though we spoke different languages, we had an instant connection. These are women who know how to give the gift of self. These are women who support and empower one another. These are women with very little financial wealth but much spiritual wealth.

Each associate had a story that would be worth sharing; however, I want to share the story of two sisters, Sonia and Rayda. My niece and I, along with Toledo Ursuline Sister Carol Reamer, visited Sonia at the restaurant she owns. Rayda has a vegetable stand near the restaurant.

When we first arrived, Sonia’s teenage son wanted to thank Sister Carol and the Ursuline Sisters for helping his mother and his aunt (‘They had first met the Ursuline Sisters when they showed up on the sisters’ doorstep to attend a Confirmation class.’). The sisters’ support and encouragement had made his mother and aunt the women they are today; then he turned to his mother and said how much he admired and loved her. We were in awe of what he had shared. Sonia and Rayda were quick to affirm the sisters’ influence on their lives.

Just as we thought there was nothing that would equal what the son had said, Sister Carol asked Sonia and Rayda to share about growing up in an indigenous family in the mountains. As they told their story, it was evident that these sisters had an incredible bond of love. Rayda was living in Callao with her husband and two children when she invited Sonia and her small child to come and live with them. Rayda provided the support that Sonia needed for herself and her young son.

When we asked about their children, we were once again awestruck. Rayda has a son who teaches math at the University of Dayton, a daughter who is a lawyer and a daughter who is studying to be an interpreter. Sonia’s oldest son runs a small farm and has one child. Her middle child, a daughter, is studying English and hopes to be a flight attendant, and her son, whom we met, is currently in school and wants to be a graphic artist. When we expressed our amazement about their children’s accomplishments, especially given the hardships of their mothers, Rayda was quick to answer that there was never any question the children would be educated.

Their story vividly illustrates what gifts of love can do. The Ursuline Sisters could not have known how their love would affect these women, and these women could not have known what their love could do for their children. Love has, indeed, no boundaries. May the example given by these women, sisters and associates, inspire each of us to do likewise. Angela Merici must be proud of how the call to follow her has borne fruit in the poor borough of Callao, Peru.
In Memoriam

Sister Yvonne Moran
December 16, 1924 - September 8, 2015

Sister Yvonne Moran, 90, died September 8, 2015, at Mercy Sacred Heart in Louisville. Born in Louisville, she entered the Ursuline Sisters in 1942 after she graduated from Sacred Heart Academy. She received her B.A. in elementary education from the former Ursuline College, Louisville.

Known for her love of writing for children, she had several plays and poems published in Catholic journals and magazines. She wrote and designed primary grade activity books for the Daughters of St. Paul Books & Media, Boston. She also wrote a children's book about the life of St. Angela Merici.

In Louisville, Sister Yvonne taught at St. Vincent de Paul (1944-1946), Our Mother of Sorrows (1946-1948), St. George (1954-1956), St. Peter Claver (1960-1962) and St. Rita (1963-1967) parish schools. Her teaching ministry also included schools in Indiana and Mississippi.

She was a housemother and childcare worker at St. Joseph Home (1970-1973) and a cook at Angela Merici High School Convent (1973-1975), followed by a ministry of service at the Ursuline Motherhouse, Nazareth Home and the former Marian Home from 1975 to 2001. In 2001, she became a resident of the former Marian Home until she moved to Mercy Sacred Heart in 2010.

She is survived by her sister Nancye Inman of Naples, FL; sister-in-law Anita Moran of Louisville, nieces and nephews and her Ursuline Community.

Mail Memorial Donations to:
Mission Advancement Office
Ursuline Sisters of Louisville
3105 Lexington Road
Louisville, KY 40206

Sister Assumpta Devine
August 15, 1929 - October 12, 2015

Sister Assumpta Devine, OSU, 86, died October 12, 2015, at Mercy Sacred Heart in Louisville. Born in Struthers, Ohio, she entered the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville in 1950. Sister Assumpta earned a B.A. in Biology from Ursuline College, Louisville, and a M.S. in Biology from St. Louis University, St. Louis, Missouri.

Sister Assumpta was the Student Personnel Director at Ursuline College from 1963 to 1965 and assistant professor of biology until 1968. She served her Ursuline Congregation as Formation Director, then as Personnel Director, and from 1976 to 1980 as vice-president and from 1980 to 1984 as councilor. From 1984 to 2004 she was the administrator of the former Marian Home in Louisville. Sister Assumpta also taught in Louisville at Holy Spirit parish school from 1952 to 1953 and at the former Ursuline Academy from 1954 to 1957. In Pittsburgh, she taught at the former Ursuline Academy from 1957 to 1963; then from 1969 to 1974.

She is survived by her sister-in-law Emily Devine of Cupertino, CA, several nieces and nephews, many friends and her Ursuline Community.
Are you up for a little experiment? Do not worry. It does not involve the taking of blood or any Frankenstein-lish procedure. It is fairly simple. Find a few minutes you can take for yourself. Get a piece of paper and a pen and write down all the ways you identify yourself: name, gender, career, vocation, marital/parental status, nationality, religious tradition…. List as many as you can. Think about all the different roles you have in your life. Try to remember some of the questions on the last census survey you completed. Do not forget the organizations or clubs to which you belong. Who do you cheer for when it comes to sports?

Once you have listed all the logistical and demographic information about yourself, read it, put it down and walk away from it. In a day or two, make some more time for yourself, read your list again and see if there is anything you have forgotten. Add those to your list. Read the list once more, taking in all the information and roles. Sit with it. Soak it all in. Then tear it up. Literally, tear up your list, tear it up into shreds.

Imagine that you wake up one day, and all the names and facts and roles you use to identify yourself are no longer there. They have disappeared, vanished into thin air. Who are you then? Are you anyone?

In our culture and society we are so often known by what we do, what roles we play in our lives, our accomplishments and relationships. We buy into this method of identification. We accept it as the status quo.

But what happens when you lose the job that has given you purpose and meaning? What happens when the person(s) you love is, God-forbid, taken from you? Who are you if you are no longer a Cards or Cats fan? Who are you if you are no longer your parent’s son or daughter, your children’s parent, Democrat or Republican, traditionalist or progressive? How do you know yourself then?

The purpose of this experiment is not to create some existential crisis but to invite you to move beyond the usual, taken-for-granted identifiers and to ask, “Who am I at my core? Fundamentally, who am I?”

If I am not (insert your name here), then how am I to know myself and to be known by others?

Millennia ago our ancestors created a story to explain how the cosmos and humans came to be. It is the first story in the Bible. We know it is about the beginning because it says so: “In the beginning…. “ I imagine most of you are familiar with it. If you were reared in a Christian tradition, you heard the story in church, Sunday School or religious education classes. Even if you grew up in a family that did not practice a Christian tradition, you probably have some idea about how the story of creation goes.

The Source of all that is, was and ever will be only had to speak to bring the cosmos into existence. Here’s one piece of the story I find intriguing. The first thing created was light, before anything else, suns, moons, stars or planets, there was light. Before there was a source for the light, there was light. After the creation of darkness and light, the Creator spoke and brought the sky into existence to separate the waters that were above from the waters that were below. The third act of creation was to separate the waters from the dry land; and, with that, the earth began to bloom and blossom. It was not until the proverbial fourth day that God created the sun and moon, distant planets and galaxies. Astronomers tell us that this creation continues today, our universe continues to expand, and that there is more than one universe. I cannot begin to wrap my brain around that possibility.

The Creator spoke again, and even more and varied forms of life appeared. Now there were fish of all kinds, whales, birds, reptiles, cattle and wild animals. Finally, the One in whom we live and move and have our being created humanity. Read closely and hear the idea God had that brought us into being:

God spoke: “Let us make human beings in our image, make them reflecting our nature.”
Yes, I know, you have heard this Scripture quoted many times, read it for yourself; but, take a moment and hear with the ears of your heart what it is saying about who you are.

You, me, every person who ever existed or who will ever exist is created in the image of the One who is the source of all creation, and our purpose is to reflect the Creator’s nature. Take a moment and let that soak into your awareness.

This is your primary identity. Before you are your parent’s child, before your nationality, before what you do for a living, before the religious tradition to which you adhere, before your spouse or your children, you are created in God’s image. This is your fundamental core self.

Marianne Williamson, spiritual teacher, author, lecturer and four-time New York Times number one best-seller has written about this reality, addressing what often blocks our acceptance of who we are:

Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us. We ask ourselves, “Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous?” Actually, who are you not to be? You are a child of God. Your playing small does not serve the world. There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people won’t feel insecure around you. We are all meant to shine, as children do. We were born to make manifest the glory of God that is within us. It’s not just in some of us; it’s in everyone. And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same. As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence automatically liberates others.

This is my invitation to each of us: In the next few days try this experiment and ponder in your heart, just as Mary did, the reality of who you are. Allow the words of Genesis to sink beyond your intellect and into your heart. Ask God to help you to imagine this reality for yourself, then for those you love, strangers you meet and even those you find offensive. Imagine, if you will, the change this will bring in your life and the world in which we all live.

So be it.

i Genesis 1: 26 taken from The Message
Dear Donors,

Below and on several pages following, you will see how gifts come in and where they go, as well as the names of those who have contributed to the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville this past fiscal year (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015). Gifts come in many shapes and sizes through DOME remittance envelopes, annual appeals, memorials, grants, PayPal through our website, reunion contributions, and estate and will bequests. They are financial gifts, gifts of stock and insurance policies, as well as in-kind gifts of goods and services. They represent weekly, monthly, annual, one-time, repeat donations, and a select number of gifts that are received from donors who included the sisters in their estate plans years ago.

Every amount, every decision to give has a ripple effect on the congregation. Reasons you give have included for the care of the senior sisters, the community’s greatest needs, on-going and active ministries to serve the poor and afflicted, and your remembrance of a special sister who taught, mentored or comforted you in a time of need.

We do not take your generosity for granted. Your name inclusion on this list of benefactors lets us know that you have been and continue to be inspired by the Ursulines you have met on your life’s journey. Because of your support, the sisters remain forever grateful.

Ellen McKnight
Director of Mission Advancement

DONATION NOTATIONS
From July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015

How money came in...

Wills & Bequests
2015 Annual Appeal
Memorials
Repeat Gifts
Website/PayPal
Dome
Associate Program

APPEAL

Where money went...

Angela Merici Center for Spirituality
Care of Senior Sisters
Peru
The Greatest Need

FUND
Gifts Received July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015

This report reflects donations received between July 1, 2014 and June 30, 2015. Every effort was made to list all donors during this time. If your name is missing or is misspelled, please contact the Mission Advancement Office as soon as possible so we may check and/or correct our records.

In Honor of …

The 2015 Jubilarians
Melissa Mershon
Patricia Turner
A Blessed Education at Our Mother of Sorrows 1938-1941
Gloria Nash
A Wonderful Visit
Mary Fitzgerald
All Jubilarians
Paula Fangman
Mary M. Arlene Wolf
All of My Teachers 1950-1954
All Sisters Celebrating Jubilees This Year
Mary Ann Dearing
Vonda Norris
All Ursulines
Rose Boyle
Sister Regina Marie Bevelacqua
Rev. Edward Bell
James Kelley
Sister Barbara Bir
Mary Stephanie Moler
Sister Antonine Biven
Darlene and George Harman
Charles Bohn
Doris Cascino
Frank Bohn
Doris Cascino
Sister Rose Ann Born
Joe and Margaret Steimle, Jr.
Sister Martha Buser
Rev. Robert Ray
Marilyn Retkowski
Sister Andrea Callahan
John and Yvonne Basil
Joseph Carta
Eugene and Delores Carta
The Class of 1968 UA Pittsburgh
Susen Steiner
Sara Combs
Charles and Rose Carmel Higgins
Sister Mary Brendan Conlon
John and Jeanette Buege
Daresdean Kim
Sister Agnes Covery
Geraldine Gardner
Sister Jamesetta Defelice
Karen Borders
Susan M. O'riartey
Sister Assumpta Devine
Patricia Casillo
Emily Elizabeth Devine
JoAnn Peterson
Marilyn Retkowski
Jerrol and Carla Rosen
Sister Rita Dressman
Andrew Snyder
Sister Clara Fehringer
Dennis and Eileen King
Steve and Tish Treinen
The Most Reverend J. Kendrick Williams
Sister Clara Fehringer on the Feast of St. Angela Merici
Leslie M. More
Sister Annalita Fox
Richard and Sharon Bernardi
Charlie Francesconi
Gary and Joyce Keibler
Sister Georgine Grabenstein
Rita Crabtree
Ronald and Betty Grabenstein
Anthony and Joyce Laing
Sister Mary Jo Gramig
Anonymous
Sister Julieen Gue
John and Yvonne Basil
Sal and Janice DiMaria
John and Rhonda Guy
Kathleen Guy
Maureen Tilley
Sister Julieen Gue's Service and Retirement
The DiMaria Family
Sister Margaret Ann Hagan
Alvin Cassidy
Sister Ruth Ann Haunz
Melissa Mershon
Pat Peterson
Sister Ruth Ann Haunz's Jubilee
Susan Moyer
Sister Martha Jacob
William and Lillian Jacob
Michael and Patricia Sermersheim
Sister Jo Ann Jansing
Kathleen M. Ullrich
Jo Ann Paulin
Sister Lynn Jarrell
Cynthia Elder
Sister Rita Jo Sepp Jarrell
Johanna Troy
Sister Lelia Marie Kirchner
Marie Esselmann
Ken Vierling
Anabell Welch
Sister Paula Kleine-Kracht
Melissa Mershon
M. Ildred Ransdell
Bud and Barbara Simmons
Sister Paula Kleine-Kracht's 50th Jubilee
Grace and Jimmy Duckworth
Susan Moyer
Liz and Kevin Russo
Patricia Ann Stenger
Peggy and George Young
Sister Mary Donata Kotton
Janice Bailey
Phillip and Lynnde Caput
Sal and Janice DiMaria
Rosemary Harkins
Daresdean Kim
Sister Donata Kotton's 57 Years of Service
The DiMaria Family
Sister Colette Kraemer
Anonymous
Dr. Suzanne Lenhart
Leadership Commissioning
Lisa Steiner
Sister Isabel Lehmen Kuler's 70th Jubilee
Colleen Freeman
Karen Harris
Anne Klaphpeke
Sister Anne Mary Lochner
Darlene and George Harman
Sister Maria Goretti Lovett
John and Yvonne Basil
Sal and Janice DiMaria
Katherine Sniegon
Sister Patricia Lowman
Alvin Cassidy
Fred J. Lausing, III
Gail Ann Moyer
Linda Sue Morris
Bob and Joyce Paadt
Katherine Sniegon
Sister Pat Lowman Men's 75th Jubilee
William and Sally Landes
Sister Helen Marie Lutz
Mary Nell and Chuck Hansen
Sister Lorraine Maginot
David and Ronda Hauss
Denise Marie M. Yfch
Georgette M. Yfch
Dolores Peters
Linda and Harry Walker
Sister Shannan Maguire
Joy Therese Wilson
Marian Community
Diane and Hugh Smith
Sister Marilyn Mueller
Mary Kay Hilliard
Angela Stockton
Sister Marilyn Mueller's 60th Jubilee
Mary Jackey
Robert and Virginia Jackey
Sister Rose Ann Muller
Bob and Bev Armstrong
Rosemary Harkins
William and Stella Muller
Sister Annunziata Muth
Bob and Bev Armstrong
My 12 Years of Ursuline Teachers
Ann Marshall
My Brother's Health
John and Mary Stocker
My Teachers
Mary Miller
Sister Bernadine Nash's 90th Birthday
Anonymous
Vicky Nash
Carolyn N. Eely
Dorothy Ervin
Sister Kathleen N. Eely
Kathryn Mattingly
Sister Helen O'Brien
Mark Hohmann
Nancy Lewis
Charles and Jacqueline Marcotte
Sister Janet Marie Peteroroth
John and Jeanette Buege
Mary Cay Burke-Hamill
Alvin Cassidy
Steve and Pam Catlett
Melissa Mershon
Evin and Jeannine Nix
Mark Sadd
Bud and Barbara Simmons
James and Sarah Smith
Donna Watzke and Jude Anne Magers
Sister Evelina Pisaneschi
Doris Doyle
Roger Killen
Janis O'Callaghan
Janet Psaneschi
Joan and Bill Swimney
Prayers for Special Intentions
Mary Charlotte Case
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In Honor of …

SISTER JUDITH RICE'S 50TH JUBILEE
Sacred Heart Schools Office of Administrative Services Staff

SISTER MILDRED M ME RUEFF
Anonymous
John and Yvonne Held Jr.
Helena M lies

SAINT GEORGE'S PARISHIONERS
Beatrice M uraski

SAINT GEORGE'S SISTERS
Beatrice M uraski

SAINT MARY'S CENTER - SR. REGINA AND MARY JO
Frances Passanisi

SISTER MARY SUE SCHARFENBERGER
Robert Englert
Michael and Mary Ann Lambert
Edith Pitzer
Joe and Ruth W imissat

SISTER MARY TERENCE SCHMITT
Linda M adden
Gail Ann Meyer
Susan Moriarty
Judith Speckner
Linda Taylor
Johanna Troy
Judith W hitesell
James and Claire W illiams

VIRGINIA L. SCOTT
Kathy Passafiume

SISTER SHIRLEY ANN SIMMONS
Denise Burbach

SISTERS OF OURSULINE ACADEMY, PITTSBURGH
Carol Chester
Marilyn Retkowski

THE MANY SISTERS WHO TAUGHT IN THE HOME
All those that have gone before us

THE MANY SISTERS WHO TAUGHT ME AT ANGELA PREIS
All sisters who taught me

In Memory of …

SISTER ELISSA ADAMS
Virginia Smythe
SISTER MARY JUDE ADAMS
Mary Jane M cCarty
ALL DECEASED SISTERS
Geneva Meehan
ALL OF MY DECEASED TEACHERS
Doris King
ALL OF THE OURSULINESW HO TOUCHED MY LIFE
Daraesidean Kim
ALL SISTERS
John Steinmetz
ALL THE SISTERSW HO TAUGHT US
Billy and Cathy Rogers
ALTHO' THOSE THAT HAVE GONE HOME
Geneva Meehan
ALL OURSULINESW HO TAUGHT IN MADISON, IN
Barbara Ivie
SISTER FRANCES MARIE AND RIOT
Larry Smith
HENRICA J. (RICA) AN TO INE
Sue and Bob Becker
DR. PETER F. ASMER
Edith Asmer
BARBARA M. BOGOVICH
Paul Bogovich
SISTER MARY JOACHIM BOGOVICH
Paul Bogovich
JULIA E. BOHN
Doris Cascino
SISTER HILDA BOHR
Jo Ann Burke
MARIE BOONE
Bob and MaryAnn Beam
GILES BORDERS
Karen Borders

Stephen and Linda Fontanelli
Joseph French
Bob Heieinger
Doris Jovanely
William Keown
Kathy Kloss
Henry and Carmella Martin
Kelly and Ellen M cKnight
Ruth Ann Miller
Jim and Ruth M ueller
Larry and Mary Belle Newby
Bernard and Kathleen Speevack
James and Kathleen Stewart
Stier Supply Company
Philip and Nina Tarrillo

SISTER MARY KATHRYN VOWELS
Dorothy Waghelstein
Jeannette Wahl
Paul and Betty Jo Wargel

SISTER LO R A W E I LER
Patricia Casillo
M eredith Gogan
Angela Schell
Virginia Smythe
Bro. Carl Sternberg

SISTER LOUISE MARIE WILLEN BAIN K'S 60TH JUBILEE
Sacred Heart Schools Office of Administrative Services Staff
Diana Scott

Gifts Received July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015
In Memory of …

MARY LOU CONDY
Frank and Irene Clifford
Victoria Chaney
Barbara Cassidy
Donna Cartwright
Sister Raymond Carter
Sister Mary Samuel Carter
Mary Lou Condy

CAROL A. CUTSINGER
Julie Abell
George Cutsinger
Norma and Edward Delmenhorst
Charles and Jean Haggard
David Huber
Darryl Metzger
James Rogers
James and Diane Stuckert
Carl and Mary Catherine Wolford

KENNETH AND ANGELA DALE
Barbara Harrison

ERNIE DALLY, JR.
Audrey Truax

SISTER ERNSTINE DAVIS
Mary Ernestine Lohr

VICTORIA DEBELLIS
Nicky and C.A. Petreka

DECEASED FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Bernard Baas

DECEASED MEMBERS OF ANGELA MERICI CLASS OF 1972
Donna Burton

DECEASED MEMBERS OF UA 1954
Alice Harr

CATHERINE DEFELICE
Karen Borders

SHIRLEY DEFELICE
Karen Borders

SISTER VERA DEL GRANDE
Judith D’Ambrosio
Patricia Donahoe
Colleen Freeman
Mary Jo Hruska
Leilie Mahan
Elizabeth Schulte

MARY EDITH DENICOLA
Sally Lehman

SISTER VIVIAN DREISBACH
Dorris Dreisbach

SISTER GREGIANA EISENBACK
G. Kenneth and Elise Eisenback

SISTER REBECA EISENBACK
G. Kenneth and Elise Eisenback

SISTER ADELAIDE FACKLER
Anne Douglas

EVE FALK
Charles Falk

BOB FALLER
Janice Faller

SISTER EUALIA FALLER
Janice Faller
Clifton and Mary Kessler
Roserita Ott
Patricia Peters

MARY LOU CONDY
Alice Dixon
Ruth McCullough
Martha Neely

TED FLUHR
Bill Barbere
Sarah Beem
Gene and Rita Hunckler
Carl and Linda Marrilla
Elizabeth Roberts
John and Dolores Roberts
Richard and Carol Shutt

MARY JO FRANCO
J. Thomas Franco
James Franco
Theresa Franco
The Lazzara Family
Carolyn Sitzman
Richard and Linda Weis
Mary M arlene Wolf

DR. WILLIAM FREEMAN
Colleen Freeman

KENNETH FRESH, SR.
Norma Fresh

SISTER VERA GARDNER
Wilton W. Bryan
Michael and Kathy Gardner

SISTER ESTELLE GATHOF
John Barrett

SISTER MARY JOYCE GEORGEL
Malcolm and Karleen Robertson

Doris Sheehan
Judith Speckner

DR. LOUIS "DO C" GIULIANI
Shirley Giuliani

MARY LOUISE GLASSER
Jeanette Wahl

EK KHARD GRAMMENZ
Barbara Grammenz

SISTER MARY CARMELITA GRANTZ
Mary Lou M angold
Clara and Pat Quinkert

ROSE HAGAN
Bud and Barbara Simmons

WILLIAM CHARLES HAGAN
Bud and Barbara Simmons

MARY LOUISE HAMPTON
Clifton and Mary Kessler

THE HATEM SISTERS AND FAMILY
Ronald and Suzanne Bona-Hatem

SISTER JO ANN HAUNTZ
Patricia Sullivan

SISTER THO MASITA HAYES
Bob and Beverly Armstrong

ROBERT HEARN, JR
Jaquline Hearn

CAROL HECKMAN
Donna Burton

MAURICE AND DOMINICA HEBELBEC
Mary Ann Smith

THE HEIL FAMILY
R. Dolores Vogel

SISTER JUSTINA HEINTZMAN
Mark and Donna Sinkhorn

SISTER CELINE HELLMAN
Mary Dougherty

SISTER JEANETTE HELLMAN
Doris Doyle

ANTHONY HILDENBRAND, JR.
August and Patricia Blankert
Gary and Victoria Hermann
Ron Hildenbrand
Sharon Hildenbrand
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pfau, Jr.
Linda and Harry Walker

SISTER JO SEPHINE HILDENBRAND
David and Ronda Hauss

Dolores Peters
Linda and Harry Walker

SISTER MARY HILDENBRAND
David and Ronda Hauss

Dolores Peters
Linda and Harry Walker

JOHN HOARD
Richard and Carol Shutt

SISTER MAURICE HOBAN
Doris Doyle

JUDITH HOFFMAN
Ellen O’Toole

CAROLINE HOYER
Charlene Hoyer

SISTER GEORGE HUBBUC
Mary Holbert

JO SEPHINE HUMPHREY
Brother Larry Humphrey, FSC

SISTER MARY GERTRUDE IVORY
Celeste Ringette

HELENE KELLEY
James Kelley

EDITH KEMPER
Karen Borders

NORBERT KEMPER
Karen Borders

STEVE KEMPER
Karen Borders

HELEN RUTH KEMPF
Virginia Mckune

SISTER REGIS MARIE KENNA
Margaret Byers

GERALD KERBY
Ruth Mccullough

ROBERT KERN
Ruth McCullough

FRANK KILROY
Mary Margaret Kilroy

KEVIN KILROY
Mary Margaret Kilroy

SISTER RO SEMARY KING
Barbara Trompeter

SISTER MARY ETHEL KIPPS
Pauline Mattingly

FRANK KIST
Ann Kist

SISTER MARY WILLIAM KLIPSCH
Joan Ahrens
Phyllis Haag

Homewood Condominiums
William and Joan Ahrens, III
Pam Klipsch

Charlie and Barbara Lauber
In Memory of ...

Judith Michels
Alice Schaeffer
Linda Strange
MARIAN A. KNIERIEM
Pat W Ilson
DIANE WATSON KOCHIS
A. Raymond Kochis
AMANDA KRUSE
Frances Ann Tompkins
SISTER MARY CASIMIR KUMOR
Victoria Kumor
SISTER MARY XAVIER LAEMMLE
William and Susan Herman
THE LAMONT FAMILY
Shirley Miller
SISTER KYRAN LARKIN
William Larkin
SISTER LILLIAN RUTH LARKIN
Margaret Byers
Evan Larkin
SISTER ANASTASIA LEGA
Carol Glaser
JOAN LEITSC
Amy Beckham
Sally Fangman
Jefferson County Circuit Court Judges
Jefferson County District Court Judges
Kentucky District Judges Association
Patricia and Kenneth Mahoney
Terry and Bonnie O’Rourke
Wayne and Janice Weller
David and Cheryl Wlliams
LOUIS AND JENNIE LIEBERT
Jo Ann Newins
SISTER ALMA LIEBERT
John Kaelin
Doris Sheehan
SISTER MARCELLUS LIEBERT
John Kaelin
Doris Sheehan
SISTER GEORGE MARIE LONG
Bob and Bev Armstrong
ELSIE LUDWIG
Mary Nichter
SISTER HELEN MARIE LUTZ
Colette and Tom Dumstorf
Mary Kathleen Falk
Phyllis Haag
Mary Nell and Chuck Hansen
Bob and Kathryn Lutz
Joann M eredith
Betty and Daniel Moore
PATRICIA A. MAGUIRE
A. Louise Strehle
GIL C. MAN GOI
Mary Lou M angold
EDWARD MATTIN GLY
Kathryn Mattingly
Thomas Mattingly
MARY THERESE MATTINGLY
Kathryn Mattingly
Thomas Mattingly
HELEN MAZZOLI
Rosanne Dillon
Romano Mazzoli
SISTER SALESA MC FALL
Anne Douglas
SISTER DOLO RETTA MCKUNE
Dr. Suzanne Lenhart
SISTER ELIZABETH McMANNON
Mary Jane Mccarty
ANGELA RITA METZLER
Beverly Metzler
SISTER MARIANNA MEYSEN
Betty Rickenbacker
RITA MICHELS
Lisa Brett
Paulette Brett
Joyce Evans
Mary Lou M angold
JAMES “JAMIE” MILLER
Lisa Brett
SIDNEY MILLER
Ruth Mccullough
SISTER BASIL MILLER
Mary Dougherty
SISTER HERMINA MILTENBERGER
Marjorie Cesna
Dorothy Miltenerger
SISTER SOUARE MILTENBERGER
Charlie and Jane Beard
Marjorie Cesna
Dorothy Miltenerger
JOHN AND LUCILLE MIN GUS
Joyce Simmons
JEFFREY D. MOORE
Betty and Daniel M ore
SISTER CARMENITA MOORE
Jeanine Sandlin
TIMOTHY A. MOORE
Betty and Daniel M ore
TO DD FRANCIS MOORE
Betty and Daniel M ore
SISTER MARY MUELLER
Jim and Ruth M ueller
MOTHER MARY DE CHANTAL MULLIGAN
Suzanne Fox
Celeste Ringuette
MY TEACHERSATOLHCANDAM
Kathleen Nemes
SISTER MARY PERPETUA NAUERT
Joseph and Carolyn Besendorf
Colette and Tom Dumstorf
Teresa Ellsworth
Jo Ann Feller
Phyllis Haag
Ann Hawkins
Mary Jo Hruska
Cheryl Love
Leslie Mahan
Barbara M ayer
Geneva Meehan
Judith Michels
Joseph Nauert, Sr.
Ann Nauert
Paul Nauert
Tony and Mary Ann Nauert Memorial
Helen Sinkhorn
Mary Helen Stovall
SISTER ROSEMAY NEVY
MaryAnn Dearing
Paula Fangman
Patrick and Barbara Gorman
Phyllis Haag
Melissa Mershon
Anna Marie Michal
Vonda Norris
Diane and Hugh Smith
Mary M arlene Wolf
SOPHIE NICTHER
Mary Nichter
MARIE NOOGAN
Brigid Noonan
SISTER MARLENE OETKEN
A.B. and Joan Clem
Donald and Kathy Clem
Julie Valin
Maureen and Mike Vandevelde
SISTER FRAN CSETA OLGES
Naomi and Jim Olges
SISTER RITA OLGES
Naomi and Jim Olges
MOLLY O’LOURGH LIN
Ellen O’toole
CHARLOTTE PASSAFIUME
Kathy Passafiume
Phyllis W hite
SISTER MARY SEBASTIAN PASSAFIUME
Mary Lee Broyles
Norma Fisher
SISTER EMILY PEETZ
Martha Ann Price
Helen Sinkhorn
THE PELLEGRINI FAMILY
Vanda Pellegrini
ALMA PERROOTS
Lt. Gen. Leonard H. Perroots
PHILLIP PERROOTS
Lt. Gen. Leonard H. Perroots
SISTER CLETA PFAADT
Bob and Joyce Pfaadt
HELEN E KELLEY POOLE
James Kelley
ANGELA PREIS
Jim and Barbara Dousard
Colette and Tom Dumstorf
Mary Lloyd Ford
Mike, Jane and Megan Roosevelt
SISTER MARY CARMEL PRICE
Rev. Edward Bell
SISTER MARY DENISE ROBERTS
Anonymous
Janice Detherage
Colette and Tom Dumstorf
Martha Fluh
Vernetta Gettelfinger
Jane Goldner
Phyllis Haag
James Hughes
Carl and Linda M arrilla
Jim and Ruth M ueller
Mary Jo Payne
Denis and Susan Roberts
Elizabeth Roberts
John and Dolores Roberts
Jean and Mary Rose Salerno
Richard and Carol Shutt
Mary Ann Willinger
THERESA JO PEDGERS
Elsie Boyd
JANICE SCHAEFER
Jeanette Saddler Taylor
VERN ON SCHAEFER
Joan M edley
SISTER FRAN CES SC HAF
Dr. Thomas Dieringer
MAGDALEN E SC HAFER BERG
Alice Schaeffer
David and Judith Scharfenberger
SISTER SYLVIA SCHLEGEL
Harold and Roseanne Schlegel
SISTER ELIZABETH ANNE SCHLEUTER
Liz Lancaster
MR. AND MRS. PAUL SCHMIDT
Regina Schmidt
JAMES MAURICE S CU MCKIE, SR.
Rosemary Schmuckie
FORREST SCHOEN BACHER, SR.
Anne Schenbachler
SISTER HELEN MARIE SCHROEDER
Robert Schroeder
SISTER DO MIN IC SCHULER
Karen M edley
SISTER JULIA SCHULER
Karen Medley
SISTER GERTRUN ELLA SCHUTTE
Bob and Marilyn Beam
Lora Crow
SISTER MARGARET MARY SCHWARTZ
M arie Esselmann
RAYMOND SCHWIND
M arian Schwind
SISTER ANGELIC E SEIBERT
Sheila Friersen
Stephen and Vonda Lincoln
SISTER ROMANDA SELTER
Terrence and Romana Horn
Thelma Thompson
SISTER DEMETRIA SHANKS
Mary Dougherty
In Memory of ...

SISTER MARY THELMA SHEEHAN
Colette and Tom Dumstorf
Phyllis Haag
James Hughes
John and Patricia Hughes
Barbara M ayer
Dee and Ken Panke, Sr
Donald and Bonnie Sheehan
Bernard and Kathleen Speeck
Mary M arlene Wolf

ALDEN E SHIEL
John and Betty Bentz

ED SHIEL
John and Betty Bentz

EMILY SIMMONS
Bud and Barbara Simmons

SISTER MARY DONALD SINKORN
Mark and Donna Sinkhorn

THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS HIGH
Raymond Balint

SISTERS OF ST. PATRICK’S NORTH PLATTE, NE
Dr. Thomas Dieringer
John M arquette

THE SISTERS WHO TAUGHT AT SS PETER & PAUL IN CUMBERLAND, MD
William Leasure, Jr.

MARGARET SLAVEN SKY
Lt. Gen. Leonard H. Perroots

STEVE SLAVEN SKY
Lt. Gen. Leonard H. Perroots

SISTER MICHELLE SPECKNER
Judith Speckner

THE SPRAYER AND DO ERR FAMILIES
Joyce and Jim Doerr

SISTER MARY ADELAIDE SQUIRES
Michael and Martha Uberta

GERI STAUDLE
Deborah and Brad Armbruster

MADELINE BOYLE STEEG
Rose Boyle

VIRGINIA AND EUGENE E STEMLER
Laurie Stemler

KENNETH STEPHEN SON
Martha Stephenson

CLAIRE M. STEVENSON
Earl and Peggy Clark
Carol Glaser
John and Sharon Lega
Tim and Rachel McNutt
Barbara Renn and Nick N icol

WILLIAM STONE
Rita Stone

SISTER CORINNE STRAUB
Mary Ann Larson

BERNARD STREHLE
A. Louise Strehle

SISTER VINCENT STRITTMATTER
Suellen Brogan
Mary Ann Dearing
Colette and Tom Dumstorf
Phyllis Haag
Doris Jones
Charles and Jacqueline M arcotte
Sharon Massara
Julie M aster
Barbara M ayer
Vonda Norris
Frances Passanisi
N ick and Anne Strittmatter
Don and Kathleen W ickert

FRAN CESTHACKER
Mary Ellen Tucker

DO ROTHY TKAC
Anne W illiams

LILLIAN TURNER
Mary Louise Turner

URSULINE ACADEMY PITTSBURGH, PA
Deborah Bagnato

THE URUSULINE SISTERS WHO TAUGHT MEAT HOLY TRINITY AND SHA
Mary M illigan

THE URUSULINE SISTERS THAT TAUGHT US AT MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT T-PA
Kathleen and Joe Cenci

LAVERN EIVERLING
Ken Vierling

FRANK VOLK
Jessie Volk

THOMAS VOLK
Jessie Volk

PAT VOLZ
Jake Volk

GERALD VOW ELS
Mary Kathryn Vowels

MILDRED M.VOW ELS
Darlene Stoddard

SISTER MARY CATHERINE VUKMANIC
Mary Catherine Breining
Mary Louise Curry
Paula Fangman
Jenny Flora
Teddy Flint
Phyllis H aag
Susan H olahan
John and Patricia Hughes
Karen Jarboe
Joan Keyser
Linda M adden
Susan M ontanye
Linda Sue M orris
Bernie and Laura Simons

Linda Taylor
Helen Voit and Laurie Craig
Michael Vukmanic
Walter Vukmanic
Walter and Stephanie Vukmanic
Judith W itsell
The Most Reverend J. Kendrick W illiams

VERNECE WAGNER
Philip Wagner, Jr.

SISTER BO RRO MEO WALKER
Dr. Paul Katty

SISTER CONCETTA WALLER
Bob and M arilyn Beam

SISTER VICTOR W ALLER
Bob and M arilyn Beam
M aureen and M ike V an de Velde

SISTER PIUSWANTLAND
Joe and M argaret Steenle, Jr.

SISTER ANTHONY WARGEL
Gary and Kathy Anderson
Edith Asmer
Joan Atchison
Patricia Atkins
John and Yvonne Basil
John and Anne Blim
Mary Beth Bowling
Charline Brandt
John and Anne Brockington
Kathleen Carlson
Jeanne Cusack
Kathy Czerwonka
Dorothy D aversa
Paul and Patsy DeBorde
The D'Maria Family
Colette and Tom Dumstorf
James and Rita Finn
Stephan and Linda Fontanelli
Phyllis Haag
Jim Hatlter
Jeffery and Amy Hayden
Sharon Holliday

Don and Kathleen Wickert
Mary Mulligan
Deborah Bagnato
Mary Louise Turner
Anne Williams
Mary Ellen Tucker

Donors Received July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015
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Donations ...

Julie Abell
George Ackerman
Patty Ackerman
Joan Ahrens
Harrietta Allen
Gary and Kathy Anderson
James and Susan Andriot
Kathleen Angert
Anonymous
Brad and Debbie Armbruster
Anthony and Julia Armstrong
Bob and bev Armstrong
Edith Asmer
Joan Atchison

Patricia Atkins
Paula Augustine
Bernard Baas
Deborah Bagnato
Janice Bailey
Richard and Rita Bajura
James and Jean Baker
Frank Balint, Jr.
Raymond Balint
Bill Barbee
John Barrett
John and Yvonne Basil
Richard and Nora Bayer
Harold Bayerl
Donations ...

Bob and Marilyn Beam
Imelda Beam
Jerry and Katherine Bean
Charlie and Jane Beard
Lucretia Beatty
Jean Becht
Sue and Bob Becker
Amy Beckham
Dorothy Beckman
Richard Bedan
Sarah Been
Rev. Edward Bell
Martha Bennett
Doris Bensley
John and Betty Bentz
Margaret Ann Bergamini
Richard and Sharon Bernard
Joe and Carolyn Besendorf
Doris Beuttenmuller
Harold and Betty Born
Karen Borders
Mary Lee Borders
Charles and Elizabeth Bonifer
Betsy Covell
Carole Cooper-Haims
John and Anne Cook
Contemplative Outreach of Kentucky
J. Guy and Phyllis Conces
Nina St. Germaine Cole
Mary Margaret and Robert Caster
Catherine Cariccio
Eugene and Delores Carta
Doris Cascarino
Mary Charlotte Case
Patricia Casillo
Alvin Cassiday
Mary Margaret and Robert Caster
Steve and Pam Catlett
Kathleen and Joe Cenci
Marjorie Cessna
Karen Chappell
Carol Chester
Kenneth and Bonnie Chester
Leo and Rita Chico
Earl and Peggy Clark
Barbara Clark
Mary Susan Clark
Marlene Clarke
A.B. and Joan Clem
Donald and Kathy Clem
Donna Sue Collins
Sandra Collins
Gary and Ann Comerford
J. Guy and Phyllis Conces
Contemplative Outreach of Kentucky
John and Anne Cook
Carole Cooper-Haims
Betsy Covell
Martin and Martha Covene
Rita Crabtree
Jennifer Lynn Crawford
Estate of Elizabeth Creegan
Lora Crow
Debra Cruise
Robert Culbertson
Mary Ann Currier
Mary Louise Curry
Thomas Curtin
Jeanne Cusack
George Cutsinger
Kathy Czerwonka
Judith D’Ambrosio
Ruth Darcy
Dorothy Davesa
Peggy Davis
Norma Dean
Mary Ann Dearing
Paul and Patsy Deborde
Dennis DeCarlo
Michele DeCarlo
Mari DeCuir
Norma and Edward Delmenhorst
Laura Demartino
Marie Dering
Janice Detherage
Emily Elizabeth Devine
Mary Virginia Diehl
Dr. Thomas Dieringer
Rosanne Dillon
Pasquale and Ann Dimaio
Dolores DiM aria
Sal and Janice DiM aria
Vince DiM aria
The DiM aria Family
Alice Dixon
Mary Dodson
Jim and Joyce Doerr
Marilyn Doerr
Patricia Donahoe
Mary Ellen Donovan
Mary Sue Doran
Michael Dorn
Cynthia Duggan
Mary Dougherty
Suzanne Dougherty
Anne Douglas
Jim and Barbara Doussard
Angela Dowell
Erminelda Downs
Doris Doyle
Dorris Dreisbach
Grace and Jimmy Duckworth
Colette and Tom Dumstorf
Clarissa Duvall
Estate of Judith Eastland
Gwen Eaton
Mary Lou Ebersold
Joan Marie Echsner
Jane Ecker
Patricia Eckert
Michael and Helen Eder
Mike and Shirley Ehrler
Stephanie Elden
Charlotte Elgel
G. Kenneth and Elise Eisenback
Cynthia Elder
Teresa Ellsworth
Robert Engelt
Alice Ernst
Dorothy Erwin
Marie Essellmann
Beverly Etchensor
Joyce Evans
Viola Eve
Doris Jeanne Faini
John and Shaney Faini
Julia Fairfax
Charles Falk
Mary Kathleen Falk
Janice Faller
Paula Fangman
Sally Fangman
Mary Janice Fanning
Loi Eila Fante
Jan Farrell
Karen Farrington
John Fehringer
Karen Feldkamp
Jo Ann Feller
James and Rina Finn
Norma Fisher
Sandra Fitz
Lana Kelly Fitzgerald
Mary Fitzgerald
Norma Fitzmayer
Jerry Flora
Martha Fluhr
Teddy Flynt
Stephen and Linda Fontanelli
Dennis and Beth Ford
Vilma Ford
Kathleen Foster
Kathleen Fowlkes
Suzanne Fox
Joseph Foy
J. Thomas Franco
Teresa Franco
Jean Frazier
Colleen Freeman
Joseph French
Norma Fresh
John Frield
Sheila Frierson
Martha Frieze
Patricia Froman
Michael Ann Fultz
Louise Gaddie
Leo Gladidge
James and Isabelle Gallagher
Geraldine Gardner
Michael and Kathy Gardner
George Gates, Jr.
Rita Gwawrecki
Kathleen Gdaniec
Received July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015

Marcia Heckman
Jacqueline Hearn
Jeffery and Amy Hayden
David and Ronda Hauss
Jim Hattler
Joy Harstine
Barbara Harrison
Elizabeth Harris
Alice Harris
Mary Ann Glaser
Carol Glaser
Shirley Giulianini
Rose Gooddin
Patrick and Barbara Gorman
Linda Gosnell
Anthony Goss
Mary and David Graas
Ronald and Betty Grabenstein
Rev. Joseph Graffs
Carlene Graft
Barbara Grammenz
Dawn Greenwell
Jo Ann Greenwell
Sherry Greenwood
Sandra Grider
Betty Griffith
Mary Lynn Guettler
Kathleen Gunderson
Sarah Gurtis
John and Rhonda Guy
Kathleen Guy
Phyllis Haag
Darlene and George Haarman
Bernadine Hafner
James and Martha Hagan
Frank and Barbara Hager
Charles and Jean Haggard
John Hahler, Jr.
John and Elizabeth Halako
Stephen and Eileen Halaiko
T. Patrick Halaiko
Sue Halbleib
Judith Hall
Joan Hammer
Dennis Hanley
Shirley Hanna
Mary Nell and Chuck Hansen
Rosemary Harkins
Alice Harris
Elizabeth Harris
Karen Harris
Barbara Harrison
Joy Harteine
Jim Hattler
David and Ronda Hauss
Ann Hawkins
Jeffery and Amy Hayden
Jacqueline Hearn
Marcia Heckman
John and Yvonne Held, Jr.
Bob Heleringer
Dolores Hellmann
Donna and Richard Helm
Lucy Lee Helm
Pat Helmstetter
Donna Hemmila
Michael and Jeanie Hendricks
Hal Henry
Jacqueline and John Herde
William and Susan Herman
Gary and Victoria Hermann
Mary Anne Hess
Louis Hettinger
Charles and Rose Carmel Higgins
Suzanne Higgins
Denis and Judith Hildbrand
Ron Hildbrand
Sharon Hildbrand
Mary Kay Hilliard
Mark Hohmann
Susan Holahan
Mary Holbert
Tammie Holland
Sharon Holliday
Homewood Condominiums
Murleen Horine
Terrence and Romana Horn
Anne House
Charlene Hoyer
Mary Jo Hruska
Mary Ann and Gerald Hubbs
David Huber
Jim Hughes
John and Patricia Hughes
Nancy Hughes
Estates of Mary Hulsewede
Bro. Larry Humphrey, FSC
Gene and Rita Hunkler
Katherine Hunt
John and Maria Huson
Mary Kay Hyland
Barbara Ivey
Mary Jackey
Robert and Virginia Jackey
William and Lillian Jacob
Leonilda Jamison
Charles and Betty Jansing
Karen Jarboe
Jefferson County Circuit Court Judges
Jefferson County District Court Judges
Sharon Jewell
Charles Johnson
Lester Johnson, Jr.
Diane Jones
Doris Jones
John Kaelin
Judith Kalerhe
Rosalie and Carroll Kamer
Ruby Kapernick
Catherine Keene
Gary and Joyce Keibler
James Kelley
Dr. Paul Kelly, M.D.
Dr. Marita Kenna
Tom Kennedy and Elaine Woerner
Kentucky District Judges Association
The Keown Family
W. Iliam Keown
Clifton and Mary Kessler
Janet and Ron Ketterer
Joan Keyser
Frank and Donna Kiley
Roger Killen
Johanna Killoy
Mary Margaret Kilroy
Daresdean Kim
Dennis and Eileen King
Doris King
Mary Margaret King
Helen Kington
Jane and Mark Kirby
Adam Kirchofer
Marcy Kirsch
Ann Kist
Anne Klapheke
Fred Klausing, III
Jerry and Nancy Kleier
Pam Klipsch
W. Iliam and Jo Ann Klipsch, III
Kathy Kloss
Lawrence Knabel, Jr.
Knights of Columbus-Sidney
Harold and Susan Kocher
A. Raymond Kochis
Sara Koehler
Leonard Konchesky
Doris Kopac
Carol Kopp
Beverly Kruck
W. Iliam and Clara Kuhl
Margie Kummer
Victoria Kuimor
Cherylle Kuntz
Deloris Kunzel
Ann Kupper
Dr. Mary Kwan
Anthony and Joyce Laing
Michael and Mary Ann Lambert
Liz Lancaster
W. Iliam and Sally Landes
Evan Larkin
W. Iliam Larkin
Mary Ann Larson
Charlie and Barbara Lauber
The Lazarr Family
W. Iliam Leasure, Jr.
Regina Ledwick
John and Sharon Lega
Sally Lehman
Dr. Suzanne Lenhart
Colleen Lewis
Nancy Lewis
Stephen and Vonda Lincoln
Peggy Liter
Edward Lloyd
Robert Loeh
Bro. Dominic Lococo, OFM
Mary Lou Logsdon
Mary Ernestine Lohr
John Lorenz
Chery Love
Robert and Andrea Lubbers
August Lucci
Roger Lucheta
Estate of Mary Jane Lusby
Bob and Kathryn Lutz
Joan Lynch
Cesar and Nene Macatangay
Linda Madden
Colleen Magruder
Leslie Mahan
Patricia and Kenneth Mahoney
Regina Mallois
Mary Lou Mangold
Betty Marcelino
Charles and Jacqueline Maricotte
Margaret and Robert Markert
Kathleen and Gerard Maron
John Marquette
Carie and Linda Marrilla
Ann Marshall
Henry and Carmella Martin
Marta Martin
Mary Jo Martin
Sharon Masara
Julie Masters
Barbara Matous
Mary Della Mattei
Marta Martin
Henry and Carmella Martin
Marta Martin
Mary Jo Martin
Sharon Massara
Julie Masters
Barbara Matous
Mary Della Mattei
Marta Martin
Daniel Martin Mattingly
Kathryn Mattingly
Pauline Mattingly
Thomas Mattingly
Barbara Mayer
Romano Mazzoli
Mary Jane McCarty
Mary Ruth McClish
Kate McCormick
Doris McCray
Tom McCraw
Ruth McCullough
Mary Suzanne McCune
Terry and Mary Rita Devitt
Janet McElroy

Donors
DONORS

Donations ...

Phyllis McHenry
Kathleen McHugh
Lucille M clintyre
Kelly and Ellen McKnight
Virginia Mckune
Bob and Judy Mclllen
Patricia Mctigue
Donald Medley
Joan Medley
Karen Medley
Geneva Meahan
Fred and Carol Meirose
Laura Melillo-Barnum
Jesse Mendez
Edward and Dianne Menzie
Barbara Mercer
Joann Meredith
Rev. Joseph Mertk
Fred and Martha Merrick
Melissa Mershon
Darryl Metzger
Beverly Metzler
Gail Ann Meyer
Susan Meyer
Anna Marie Michael
Judith Michels
Helena Milies
Bruce and Louise Miller
Lawrence Miller
Leona and David Miller
Mary Miller
Norwood and Jean Miller, Jr.
Paul Miller, Sr.
Robert Miller
Ruth Ann Miller
Shirley Miller
Dorothy Miltenberger
Lois Miltenberger
Jeanne and Joseph Mitcho
Donna Moldovan
Mary Stephanie Molter
Monday Afternoon Bridge Club
Columbia, SC
Shirley Monge
Sharron Mongoe
Christine Montgomery
Guy and Elizabeth Montgomery
Betty and Daniel Moore
Leslee Moore
Mary Ann Morlan
Nelle Moreschi
Susan Moriarty
Linda Sue Morris
Charlotte Moseley
Shiela Mudd
Jacqueline Mudd
M. Antoinetta Peretti
Lt. Gen. Leonard Perroots
Dolores Peters
Patricia Peters
Rose Peters
Jo Ann Peterson
Pat Peterson
Nick and C. A. Petrella
Bob and Joyce Pfadt
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Pfau, Jr.
Louis and Jacqueline Phillips
Bernie and Mary Pieper
Doris Pierce
Mary Jean Pirozynia
Janet Pisaneschi
Edith Pitzer
Sandra Pohlmann-Fields
Diane Pouler
Kathleen Powers
Martha Ann Price
Carol Pryor
Patricia Pulley
Clara and Pat Quinkert
Elaine Rahm
Tom and Milda Ransdell
Carol Ann Rappa
Doris Rausch
Dorothy Raxter
Rev. Robert Ray
Tee Ray
Juliana Raymer
Barbara Renn and Nick Nicol
Marilyn Retkowski
Jim and Paula Rice
George and Twana Richard
Judee Richardson
Betty Rickenbacker
Celeste Ringuette
Denis and Susan Roberts
Elizabeth Roberts
John and Dolores Roberts
Malcolm and Karleen Robertson
Jeannette Rossing
Jo Ann Rocks
Carol Hartlage Roederer
Bilbary and Cathy Rogers
James Rogers
Michael and Jane Roosevelt
Jerold and Carla Rosen
Rose Russell
Liz and Kevin Russo
Bill and Kaelin Rybak
Sacred Heart Schools Office of
Administrative Services Staff
Mark Sad
Saint Agnes Parish Outreach
Saint John Neumann School
Saint Joseph Church
Saint Joseph Church Senior Life
Saint Joseph's Women's Society
Saint Raphel Conference
Jean and Mary Rose Salerno
Richard Samuelson
Jeanine Sandlin
Mary Louise Sandman
Joan Sauer
Mary and Paul Schaefeer
Alice Schaefeer
David and Sandra Schardein
Rex and Mary Lu Schardein
David and Judith Schearfenberger
Angela Schell
Harold and Roseanne Schlegel
Regina Schmidt
Tom Schmidt
James Schmitt
Jane Schmitt
Norma Schmitt
Robert Schmuckel
Rosemary Schmuckel
Estate of Marcella Schneider
Mary Ann Schneider
Anne Schoenbacher
Robert Schroeder
Melodee Schueler
Frank Schuler
Elizabeth Schulte
Mary Schultz
Betty Schutte
Marya Schroeder
Diana Schwind
Diana Scott
Stanley and Nancy Sedlacek
Carmel Seifert
Flo Selby
Jimmy Sell
Michael and Patricia Sermersheim
Dorothy Shacklette
Mary Dorothy Shacklette
Janis Shacklette
Mary Gene Shortzler
Rita Shaughnessy
Barbara Shaw
Doris Sheehan
Donald and Bonnie Sheehan
Estate of Dan and Elizabeth Sheehan
Family Trust
Erika Shook
Richard and Carol Shutt
Bud and Barbara Simmons
Joyce Simmons
Nick Simon
Bernie and Laura Simons
Beverly Simons
Cindy Simpson
Helen Sinkhorn
Mark and Donna Sinkhorn
Carolyn Sitzman
Anne and W. J. Smith
Diane and Hugh Smith
James and Sarah Smith
Donations ...

Janie Smith
Larry Smith
Mary Ann Smith
Virginia Smythe
Katherine Sniegol
Andrew Snyder
Barbara Snyder
Dorothy Solomon
Julie and Chris Sopp
Judith Speckner
Bernard and Kathleen Speevack
Diane Spicer
Gail Spurr
William and Margaret Staarman
Daniel Stacey
Regina Staiger
Edward Stanley
Jerry Stanley
Nancy Staresinic
Donald Staudle
Jennie Lee Staugas
Patricia Steed
Mary Helen Steinauer
Lisa Steiner
Susan Steiner
John Steinmetz
Marilyn Steinmetz
Mary Steinmetz
Estate of Ruth Steinmetz
Joe and Margaret Sterling, Jr.
Laurie Stember
Barbara Stenger
Patricia Ann Stenger
Martha Stephenson
Bro. Carl Sternberg
James and Kathleen Stewart
Stier Supply Company
John and Mary Stocker
Karen Stocker
Angela Stockton
Darlene Stoddard
Rita Stone
Rita Stosberg
Mary Helen Stovall
Linda Strange
A. Louise Strehle
Nick and Anne Strittmatter
Pamela Strothman
Maria Stuckenberg
James and Diane Stuckert
Jo Ann Sturgeon
Patricia Sullivan
Joan and Bill Swinney
Raymond and Betty Szwarz
Michael and Mary Tangney
Philip and Nina Tarullo

Juliana Tatum
Jeanette Saddler Taylor
Alice Taylor
Linda Taylor
Jo Ann Teske
Mary Jo Thieman
A. Charles Thomas
Greg and Ann Thomas
Thelma Thompson
John and Barbara Tichenor
M. aureen Tilley
Ray Tillerson
Bertha Timmel
Rev. Gerald Timmel
Frances Ann Tompkins
Gloria Topczynski
Charles and Martha Torline
Susan Toutant
Le Tran
Loc Tran
Tai Tran
Steve and Tish Trimaine
Barbara Trompeter
Johanna Troy
Audrey Triax
M. arie Tucker
Mary Ellen Tucker
Eugene and Rosemary Turano
Mary Louise Turner
Patricia Turner
Ursuline Academy Class of 1950
Michael and Martha Utbera
Ursuline Sisters-Toledo
Dr. Leila Vaghefi
Julie Valain
Mike and Maryaureen Vandevelde
Anna Vaughan
Raymond and Carol Vaughn
Ken Vierling
Joseph and Doris VanIttigow
Dolores Vogel
Helen Volk and Laurie Craig
Jessie Volk
Jake Volk
Duane and Patricia Von Seggern
Mary Kathryn Vowels
Michael Vukmanic
Walter Vukmanic
Walter and Stephanie Vukmanic
Dorothy Waghelstein
Philip Wagner, Jr.
Jeannette Wahl
Jo Ann Walker
Linda and Harry Walker
Nancy Walker

Wayne Walker
Thomas Walsh
W. illiam and Alice Walsh, III
Charles and Beverly Wargel
Paul and Betty Jo Wargel
Joseph Warren
Donna Watzke and Jude Anne
Magers
Eugene Weber
Mary Jean Weckman
Mary Wekert
Richard and Linda Weis
Tony and Eileen Weissenberger
Richard and Mary arlene Weiter
Anabel Welch
Wayne and Janice Weller
Karen Welles
Dan Wentworth
Linda Wentzel
Doris West
Jeanne W helan
Phyllis W hite
Judith W hitesell
Mary sue W illiams
Dorothy Williams
Don and Kathleen Wickert
Edward and  Cathie W legand
Jim W iberdinger
Anne W illiams
David and Cheryl W illiams
Doris W illiams
The Most Reverend J. Kendrick
W illiams
James and Claire W illiams
Joy Therese W ison
Pat W ison
Tillie W ison
Mary Ann W illinger
Joe and Ruth W issatt
Dorothea W inkel
Arthur and Alice W issing
Mary M arlene W oft
Estate of Evelyn W olf hope
Carl and Mary Catherine W olford
Katherine Yao Wong
Linda Woods
Mary RoseW right
Claudia W uett
Robin Lee Yacovetta
Charlotte Young
Janet Young
Marya M artha Young
Peggy and George Young
Tammy Yung
Carl and Jo Ann Zeller
Helen Zembower
Claude and Pat Zimmerman
Cynthia and Joel Zipperle

In Memoriam

Associate

Dorothy Redmon

Ursuline Associate Dorothy Redmon died Tuesday, August 4, 2015 at the age of 94. She was preceded in death by her husband, Gilbert Redmon. She is survived by her children: Ruth Ann Allgeier, Carol Jean Ernst and John Redmon; eight grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. Dorothy retired from working at Marian Home but continued to volunteer at Marian Home, St. Margaret Mary Church and the Ursuline Card Party following retirement. She was committed to carrying out Angela’s Spirit and building community through her relationships with the residents, staff and volunteers at Marian Home.

LEGACY GIFTS

Estate of Marcella Schneider
Estate of Leonilda and Robert Brown
Estate of Mary H uisewede
Estate of Judith Eastland
Estate of Elizabeth Creegan
Estate of Mary Jane Lusby
Estate of Evelyn Wolf hope
Estate of Dan and Elizabeth Sheeran
Family Trust
Come Pray with Us

Solemn Advent Vespers
November 29, December 6, 13, 20, 2015
Motherhouse Chapel
3105 Lexington Road
4:30 PM
All are welcome.

Need Isn’t Seasonal

Remember the Ursuline Sisters with a year-end, tax-deductible gift during this holy season. Your gift benefits our senior sisters, the congregation’s greatest needs, our ministry work and outreach services.

Please mail your donation in the remittance envelope inserted in this D O M E issue.

Thank You.